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Activities Board 
Mails Booklets
 
To Organizations
 
Book.ets 1.staig
 htudei.t A’-’t-
ivities Board rulings and general 
information were mailed today 
by ASH to the presidents and 
chairman of campus organiza-
tions. 
Ray Freeman, chairman of the 
beard, in noting than’the rules 
arc enforced by the Student Court. 
stated, "1 would like to stress hos, 
important
 it is for officers oi 
each organization to become fam-
der with the rules and genera: 
information provided in this book-
let." 
Ile eonUnued, It is equally 
Important that
 the Present
 of -
Beers pats on this booklet to 
their suecessors. I thiuk failure 
I_4) hand on Information of Ma’s 
13 J? Is one of the most
 com-
mon administrative mistakes 
made by our student leaden." 
. Students with any questions or 
problems about student activities
 
are urged to see Peeenla11 during 
his office hours. He can be found 
in the AS43 office in the Student 
Union from 1:30 to 2:30 p m on 
Wednesdays and from 9:30 to 
10:20 am on Fridays. 
  Meetings for SAII for spring 
Semester nove been scheduled 
for Tuesdays at 1:30 p in in the 
ASB office. 
At the first meeting held yes-
terday,
 the board turned down 
a request from Time. Inc., for 
a limited reduced rate suleserIn-
tion campaign on campus. Tlie 
reason for this :idiom according 
to Freeman, Was that the board 
left approval mould lead to 
eommercial advertisers swamp-
ing the college milli shnilar re-
quests. 
Information regarding protect-
ive dates will Ele sent to cam-
pus organizations within a few 
weeks. 
Sans Society Page 
In accordance milli Panhell-
enic rushing regulations regatt-
ing publican.
 the Spartan Daily 
%oil! not publish a society pales 
this week. The first society pare 
of the semester will appefr 
nest Wednesdav’. 
Publicity representatives 
should turn in neMS of their 
organizations hy 9:30
 a.m. 
next Wednesdaƒ.
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Council Considers Lyke 
Budget, Election Apathy 
Sophomore Office 
Unfilled as Filing 
Of Petitions Ends 
The first spring semester meet- I this comettee may find woys 
lug of the Student Council as this bring this about. tow petition no soosson, 
afternoon at 230 in the Student The council also is expected to  Claos presideett was on file in 
students; may purchase immu-
ASB Elections 
Petition Deadline 
Moved to Feb. 17 
, Skudent Court extended student Union 
deadline for filing petitions Bob Becker. chief justice of 
student body offices at their meet- . student court announced the new 
No 78 tug yesterday afternoon in the deadline when it became evident 
Student Union The new dead- that most candidates were run-
line is this Friday at 3 p in. at j ning unopposed. 
Tomorrow Final which time all petitions moat be , Only one candidate has filed J ’ ’, .1 at t’ ASH office in the petition for each of the following _
------ --- ƒ offices. vice-poesiderrt and re-
Day for Buying John Arreola Jr., . class; secretary arid treasurer for the Sophomore class; president, .. preoentatioo ate the FreehMa+e 
Vacillation Cards 
Tomorrow Is the last day that 
Union, Don Hubbard, ASH presi-
dent stated today
 
Topping the agenda will be a 
request from Lyke magazine to 
have its operating capital loan in-
creased to $750.
 At present the 
humor maoazine is operating on 
a loan of $180 
The new figure would allow 
Lyke to pay printing bills when 
the job is delivered itu-tead of 
waiting for advertising collec-
tions. 
Hubbard indicated the possibil-
ity of the council formulating’ a 
committee
 to study the problem 
of poor student participatioo in 
campus elections 
He feels that student interest in 
elections
 and gludent body elective 
positions rmeds to be increased and 
--ƒ  ƒ  
Dr. Clements Talks 
On Jobs At Senior 
Briefing Tomorrow 
draw up a standardized set of 
questions to be put to all futurt 
lestudent body office seekers This 
would aid in evaluating prosper-
live candidates and at the same 
time formalize the procedure of 
such Interviews. 
Among the other orders of bus-
ine.ss will be a decision on the 
budget submitted by the Revelries 
Board. 
Senior briefing begins tomor-
row with Dr.
 E. W. Clements, 
Placement Officer. as speaker. 
The topic of his speech will be 
Your Job and
 You." 
Senior briefing has many pur- j 
leases. The first 20 minutes of ’ 
each session are spent in review-
mg current
 
Job and
 career op-
portunities as they come through 
the placement office. 
Discussing business of interest 
to graduating seniors. principally 
the plans for the end-of-semester 
social activities, and important 
announcemento
 from the Registrar 
and Student Affairs office also 
Selective Service 
Application Due 
Monday, March 5 
March 5 is the last day for 
tudents to submit applications 
lo take the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test, scheduled 
for April 19, according . to Dr. 
Harrison Heath, chief teeting of-
ficer 
Application blanks may be ob-
tained at any selective Service 
Board office, au-Ted Dr Heath 
A Fturtent must Intend to re-
quest
 doferment us a student, by 
satisfactorily pursuing a full-time 
course of instruction and must not 
have previously taken the test 
to be eligible to apply for the cur-
rent test 
The purpooe of the testing pro-
:gram is to guide the local eelective
 
service boards
 so they may eon-
, sider student defermento
 for mili-
, tory registrant:. 
ore Mnitated.
 o- - Joie. Saatoois _oleo of the Another .20 tr; 30 Inintites
 is 875 testing centers throughout 
spent by the speaker in an at- the United States, Alaska. the 
tempt to interpret the meaning Canal Zone. Hawaii and Puerto 
of the college
 degree to the stud- Rico where these examinations
 are 
ent. given.
 
Peterson Reveals 
Lyke Staff Chosen 
Announcement of the Staff o  
the Easter issue of Lyke maga-
zine was made today by Betty Lou 
Peterson, editor-in-chief of the 
conmus hunior and feature pub-
lication. 
Heading the administrative 
posts; will be Carol Bisbee, pro-
duction manatee% Stella Otto-
viano, advertising
 manager and 
Jack Diggings, public relations 
director 
Members of the production 
stuff are Robert Walker, art edi-
tor; Carol Lucas, copy editor; 
Janice Poindexter. fashion edi-
tor and James Cassidy,
 Photo 
editor 
The Lyke staff is composed of 
more than 30 members in the art, 
editorial and advertising depts. 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
Tryouts Scheduled for Final Student 
Dramatic Production ’Man of Ashes’ 
Tryouts will be held for Andre 
Obey’s "Man of Ashes" Monday, 
Feb. 20, at 7’30 p.m. and
 Tues-
day, eb. 21, at 3:43 pm in SD 
ITV according to Dr James 
Clancy, professor of drama. 
This play Win be the last ma-
jor student production of the ss-
mester and will be presented May 
25, 26, 31 and June 1 and 2. 
There are 14 men’s parts. 12 
women’s parts and one girl’s part 
available in this production. All 
students are invited to try out 
Medics Offer No 
To Prevent Ike’s 
WASIIINGTON(UP  )  Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s physicians said 
yesterday there
 was no medical 
reason why the President could 
not continue hi,
 active life in the 
White House for another term. 
Dr. Paul Dudley White, the Bos-
ton heart specialist, said that as 
far us his medical eonclusions. 
were Involved "The President . 
should
 be able to carry on an 
active life satisfactorily for an-
other five to ten years, but the 
choice is his,  ours."   
The doctors
 gave Mr. Eisen-
hower their favorable report on 
the basis, according (o White, of 
how he had
 eallistood his work-
load during the last five oveeks
 
-   
1148R  Alt MS rnontcnog I,   
moscow
 )  Communist 
Party Chieftain Nikita S. Khru-
swims. declared in a major policy 
speech yesterday that the Soviet 
Union will
 keep pace with the 
capitalist powers in arms produc-
tion. 
The USSR. will not permit itself to be outdistanced by arms 
Production of the capitalist pow-
er’, Khruschev told the opening 
:room of the 20th Communist: 
Party Congress. The Congre:o is 
the first since Josef Stalin’s death 
in 19O3. 
MEDDLING LN LAST 
LONDON----(UP)Britain
 fur-
mally accused the Soviet Union 
yesterday of increasing tension by 
meddling in the Middle East. 
j The Soviet statement yesterday 
calling the recent Eden-EU:en-
bower statement a threat to peace 
in the Middle East "has given an 
; entirely false picture of the Wash-
: ington decisions," a foreign office 
I spokesman said  
The Moscow statement yester-
day accused Anthony Eden of 
creating "a threat to peace" in 
the Middle East It said the sit-
uation
 developing in that region 
- . 
"Is clearly connected with the se-
curity of the So % let Union 
FEDERAL
 111/LATION  
w a Fed-
eral Grand Jury began an invest i-
toll ion y eatcolay detertnine 
e nether a preferred $2.50, cam-
paii,n contribution to Sen. Fran-
(le Case (R.-S DI violated federal 
’ laws about
 lobbying and bribary 
John M. Neff of Lexington. 
.Neb, and Elmer Patman of AUS-
tin. Tex., attorneys for the Su-
perior Oil Co. of California, who 
sail they offered the contribu-
tion to Case "with no onions at
 taehed," were among the fan: 
witnesoes called 
Scripts are on reserve in the Re-
Iserve Book Room. 
Students wishing to try out, 
but unable to attend the audi-
tions may contact Dr Claney fn 
SD 106. 
EL CENTRO
 QUAKE
 EL CENTRO(UP)  A rail-
.isig, wring ee:thquake
 :shook a’ 
wideopread
 aroa of Southern 
No Rally Meeting 
The Rally Executive Commit-
tee and the Rally Committee 
mill not meet today, according 
to Jim Cotterell, chairman. 
the Student Union with ASH re-
ceptionist Helot Aho by 2 p nt. IliLatim cards in the Student 
ye,terd,,y, eati rig one sophomore Affairs Business Office One dol-
lar entitles the student to Otis’ or 
Two girls have filed for Sopho- I all of the series of shots. 
potation unfilled. 
more representative. However this I The immunization program is 
leaves     sponsored by the Health and Hy-
’ game Department. Miss Margaret 
sentative is supposed to be male. 
M. Twornbly, director of student 
according to Miso Aho. Two pen - health, urges every student to be 
tions are on file for vice-preall 
dent. and one each for secretary , immunized before 
iiccidents, 
, earthquakes or floods make it 
 treasurer. 
Miss Aho stated there had been !necessary.
 thus insuring a bet-and
 mention by Bob Becker, ter chance for survival. Immunizations ’vitt be given on 
Student Co4t chief justice, that 
yesterdays petition deadline might
 
the -dates indicated below from  
19 to 11:30 a m, and from 2 to 
be extended. However Becker 
 ’4:40 p. rn. in the Health Office, 
couldn’t be reached for comment Room   31. No refunds can be made 
for those failing to appear for 
,mmunization Those v.713 wish 
;he "booster dose" are asked to 
conic for it at the first time that 
particular immunization is given 
Immunizations will be offered 
as follows: SmallpoxTuesday,  
, Feb. 21; Diptherla and Tetanua-- 
" Thursday, Feb 23, Thuroday, 
March 22 and Thursday, April 26; 
Typhoid-paratyphoid   Friday 
May 4, Friday, May 11 and Fri-
day May 18. 
_ _ . 
Kinney on Campus 
3. F. Kinney. ( al Vet repre-
sentative. will be on campus 
Mondal. Feb 20, from 10 a.m. 
1.41 12 noon to Uie ,accounting 
Office to ilisten leVi’ StUtients 
mho desire information relative 
to State educational assistant?. 
Players Can Sign 
For Bridge Meet 
There
 is time to signup 
for the ’Min:collegiate Bridge 
Tournament being sponsored by 
the Social Affairs Committee. 
Donna Seherer4director, announc-
ed yestecsia, A signu s ieli:F.Tiocated at the 
entrance to the Student Union. 
and any-one wishing to enter the 
contest should sign his name right 
away, as the number of entrants 
will be limited. Miss Scherer also 
explained that entrants must sign 
U p in pairs. 
Prizes for the contest, to be held 
next Tuesday evening, include a 
all-expense-paid trip to Chicago. 
which is guaranteed to be worth-
while and very entertaining. 
Other prises will include tro-
phy cups for the colleges winning 
no. nations! tole: ors, ane 
the college for the pair scoring 
highest on the Eost-West hands 
and one cup for the college of the 
North-South hand winners Each 
of the four individual national 
Winner:, will raven 0 a smaller 
; cup fog hl  permanent possession. EattEr sollitgfe- cormittirtrirt-Thr 
tournament for the first tome in 
1956 will be presented with a 
plaque designed to bear the names 
of the four individual campus 
champions In addition, each of 
these oinner. e 
tificate suitable for framing. 
Faculty Council 
Faculty council mill meet it 
310 p tn. tomorrow in Room 
120 of the Speech and Drama 
Building 
ASBCourt Justice 
, ice-president, treasurer, secre-
. tary and representative for the 
Junior class. No one has filed Gives Resignation for the office of female Justice of 
the student court John A; o,f1 Jr , senior justice 
The court also announced that 
of student court, resigned that petitioners may pick up their 
positimi today on account of the  petitions Feb 20 and must return 
pressures of "outside employment them n by Feb. 23, after obtaining 
and studies." 
Arreola, who logi served in this  the neenssarY signatures’ Cam-paigning will be held Mara 3 !capacity since his election last through election days, March 8 
and 9. 
’ Other business taken up by the 
court included a charge brought 
against the Ski Club for illegal 
advertising The club was charg-
ed with placing illegal advertis-
ing in front of the Coop ’Weitiout proper approval. They pleaded 
. 
guilty to the charge 
I Extenuating circumstances, in-
cluding dire need of a meeting of 
ski club members and no possibil-ity’ of contacting them, caused the 
court to reduce the original
 $10 
fine to $5 The club was also plac-
ed on probation for a period ef 
one semester. 
JOHN ARREOLA 
. . . Justice Resigns 
spring, expressed regret at hav-
ing to leave the court He said that 
the experience would be fine for any student and that it helped 
him to build "eualities of leader-ship." 
During his time with the court 
Arreola had served in the ern. - 
city of Legislator, a position d. 
ing with studying and making re - 
commendations for legislation con-
templated by the student govern-
ment. 
Arm-cola’s tune also ea, taken 
up with the supervision of ince-
Om Proceedings and explanation 
of miles and election procedure to 
prospective ,ondidates 
TN; Vitneneat.elien;loipt turn te7 :a:nation will Ma a necessary 
for erre student come a to take 
aPPIleallons for the post, evalu-
’ ate the candidates and then select 
a new senior justice The person 
selected will fill out the unexpir-
ed portion of Arreola’s term, run-
ning to the end of this semester. 
Applicants; for this position 
should
 be aware that requirements 
fire the same as for any other student body office: clear stand-mg; 2.0 grade average for the 
past
 
semester and 2 0 overall aver-
Constitution Topic Dr. Crain Acting Art Department Head; Extension
 Service 
Of Faculty Council Other Faculty Changes Announced Offers Two Courses 
Final businees
 taken up was a 
leter of resignation sulanutted by 
John Arreola Jr . Senior Juetice. 
He said outside work and heavy 
study load forced him to to resign 
The student council must appoint someone to fill this office for the 
remainder of the semester. 
_ 
Deadline for Ski 
Trip Ends Today 
Persons WIN1111114 to take the ski 
trip to Pinecrest Chalet this week-
end with the Ski Club have until 
5 p in today to sign up in the 
Student Affairs Business Office. 
Boom 16. 
rotak.c044 tin ,gip vnii si 
- whist Meludes weekend lodging. 
meals and transportation. The 
buil will leave the Student Union 
at 8 p tio Friday 
Any stialents wishing informa-
tion should contact Jerry Price. 
president of the club, after 2 p m 
today nt CYpreos 5-2939 
AWS Meets Today 
I.Vƒa-nen’s
 Week mill be dis-
cussed at today’s AWS meeting, to 
be held in Room 117 at 4.30 p rn Paid Thoms,en will entertain 
The Facull." commit will meet ! 
tomorrow. at 330 p
The following changes in he 
in Room 120 of the Speech aria-
rn;,, the status of faculty members 
Drama building according to Dr. 
have been announced by Pre.si-
William Gould, chairman of the 
dent John T Wahlquist 
Faculty Council.
Returning from leaves of ale 
The meeting will hr an informal 
!sence arc Dr. William it Vatcher, 
att,cussion of the proposed changes , sacoisciontcaen:t Nipm,rofet(:sliciidrysofBaipordhtiacsa.1 
to the faculty. Incincil eonstitu-
non Former 
pliractit  hl the sistalt profeMor of home econo-
flues. and Lloyd C. (Bud) Win’ 
council. Dr. Dudley Moorehead, 
Dr. George aluench and Milton 
ter. associate professor of phy-
’ Rendahl, have been invited ti 
steal education 
. attend the discussion
Dr. Heber A Sotzin. chair-
man of the Applied Arts Division; 
Wentiall N Gateo associate pro-
California at 10.34 a ra :I-ST’ Christian Council lessor of art; Dr. Olive K. Gill-
: yesterday. It lasted about a min-
tam, professor of history; and Dr. 
Elton S Stinson, profeseor of 
i ute and one-half. Cites Prayer Day 
. There were no immediate re-
diemistry arc on sattlatital leaves 
 ports of damage.
during the spring semester. 
The :nos  i i is ;an Council. Returning to the campus from 
:composed of student,. represent- ’ -- 

_ 
, ing proteotant studeut organiza-
tion:a is laying plans for Sun Teacher Tests 
. day’s "Universal Day of Prasls
 
o 
I .
Underway Today for Studente-. to be held at t 
, Farm Presbyterian Church at 7 311 
I p.m . according to Kee. Jim Mar.
on of the Student Y 
! 
----- 
Reason 
Running 
Dr Charles F. tflehter, beismolo-
. gist at the California Institute of 
Technology at Pasadena, said the 
nitensity Was abeut 6 5 and that 
line quake probably was eentertd
 
somewhere in tbe Lower Cali-
fornia peninsula in Mexico. 
! The temblor also was felt in 
San Diego where people rushed 
  into streets and a fire alarm wa. 
set off. 
Dr Richter said lie believed the 
origin of the quake was the same 
as those which Jolted Widespread 
sections of Southern California
 
last Thursday and FridaY-
 
IIIGHWAT TAX INCREASE
 WASIIINGTON(LP)  Tres 
stay Secretary
 George M Hum-
phrey said yesterday
 the Demo-
crats will have to recommend 
sharply
 higher highway taxes
 if 
they want both roado and ban 
alleed budget 
lie told the Woke Way._ alld 
alesns Committee that
 proposed 
sew levaeo of $80q million
 El year 
on highway users would produce 
"Less than half" the money need-
ed for .roadbuilding
 
Fair But Cloudy 
A storm nfl the coast of \t, u. II-
ington may bong rain by allure-
day. hut the weather today will continue to be fair with cloudy 
skies and 11We cham’e in torn-
Teinine leetifqf 1e;l; ConSio-
ing of arithmetic fundamental:. and interest tests, are tieing .ct 
ministered in Morris Dailey A,: torium today and tomorrow al., 
notono from 3.30 to 5.30 o.c1, 
Teacher training eandidatca. 
whom the tests are required. 
StInlild make an appointment in 
Room 19 unmediately. accordiug 
In Barbara Mason), testing se, re-
tire 
semester sabbatical leaves are 
Dr. Wayne Kartchner, prefessor 
of geolngy. Gordon ID Van Ars-
dale, associate professor of in-
dustrial arts; W Gibson Walters, 
associate professor
 of music: and 
Dr Milburn D. Wright. profes-
sor of business 
Two new certificate
 programs, 
one in production management and 
one in sum:melon
 for foremen 
and supervisors, are being offered 
by the San Jobe State ("once., 
extension penises,. Evening etas, - 
es meet weekly frnm 7 to in e - 
clock in the refer Burnett Junior 
, High School, 850 N 2nd St. Pei - sons may enroll in one of thi 
Dr Moire! C ,hairman programs for college emcdnt el 
on an audit
 basis. - of the Fine Arts Drv:sann, has 
been named acting hciel of the u The purpose of the program Jo 
’ Art Department, in the absence production management is to pro of Dr Marques E who vide instructien in basic subject is ill. matter concerned with the im  provement
 of industrial operating 
Dr. .1;imes E Stevenson
 is act- methods. 
ing chairman of the Applied Art. Upon sa m tisfactory copletion
 of Division and acting head of the the coune of study in each pro 
Industrial Arts Department dug- gram, appropriate certificates will 
mg the saLthatical leave of Dr be awarded to the contorts eaten-
:iT7 
High School Students 
Attend Conference 
Three hundred filly high school himself at Acalanes High S, os 
students representing high schools Layfneette. 
aft:to:MS:1Y
 
title will attend a "Careers in 
San Fratteisen to Watson- 1 inilloeni; the speakers
 there 
Fdliranon Day" conference here I pro trilolielaia inpvaennellodot.seou.fasianeizt.teh.; 
I 
The students will he coesto of On concluaion of the panel the 
the college chapter of the Cati-
 . morning session o ill close 
  Summer Speech 
 the Teacher Education Pro-
fornia
 Studen1 Teachers Assn .! A luncheon,
 including ewe’ tam-
and   Freshmen To Meet Signups Open fessaanal Standards Committee of I ntynt’ will be held in the Wu-
. i men. Gymnasium from 12705 p. : aim Depart- the Bay Section of the Califor- ,
until .F30 p.m 
  the Freshman Close will hold 
The Spec( ’ In
an emergency meeting this at- 
ment will ;c1,flifif.  fi section of nia Muller,: Assn. 
After the luncheon spenial
 in-Speech 213, public speaking, dur- , Scott Mire, president of the   
tteurrie"mhnallil.’ EtiomennItd:".1-‘11i:t"  317.-’ ipreilgiplirurrairieneirntecii7tiin,(111 in if v17:: ("TA will preside
 over the Open Followiny’ the special Interest 
terest duseussioit.groups will meet. il;,v1i San Jo:4. State College chapter
 of , 
o’rlOrli to disrusit. plans (or the in the else:, Dr. II C Crain, Imarl tog ƒ’2,Z 1.11 tn ’tone- Vaile.y Audi- ,,ho’uosion vole):
 the an’Pmbiell’’ romiihn,gri141...ro::,:iseu ii:laimniraeruirow teiddy of the depart:nem announced y ms  : torpor at 10 a in Speakers will o ill meet in Morris. Dalle AM-
he 1..Ncit1
 Fred Hardy-road, who . torium where they will heu a 
for the March 16 dance, and Students who want to take thot I will extend greetings and Bruce talk by Dr. Dan T Dawson. newly
 %ill elect a dance chairman and class during summer session must Handley, chairman of the
 Teacli----tipooSniod executive-ita   
committee heads. sign up this week in the Speech , Cr Education Profeosional Stand- the California Elementary School and Drama Office, Room 100. , aids Conunittev and a teacher Adnumatraturs Assn. ’ 
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 It MR 
Student Government? 
Many Posts
 
Open for
 ASB Offices-- No Petitions Filed.
 
These two headlines,
 appealing in recent issues of
 the 
Spartan Daily ,indicate only one thing Joe College’s par-
ticipation in student government at San Jose State ranks
 
very poorly. 
This is your government, and you, OS students, have 
the privilege to run for student offices. Naturally, whether 
or not you
 make use of this privilege is up to you. The 
lack of student participation in government, in turn, af-
fects the voting situation. The general attitude in relation 
to elections is: -Why vote- there reallrisn’t any choice." 
In past elections, there has been only one candidate far 
an individual office in some cases. Now what kind of 
election is this, and how can voters possibly choose the 
best candidate, when they are presented with such a lirn-
ited ballot? 
Yesterday was th deadline for Sophomore Class peti-
tions, and not a single application had been turned in, 
either for president or vice president. Numerous openings
 
for Student Court positions also were available, and like-
wise, the petition deadline for these appointments was 
yesterday. 
Student government can make or break the school, 
and each officer selected must respresent the school to the 
very best advantage.
 In order to make the best selection, 
we must have a greater number of candidates. 
Whenever we have an election, we will be faced with 
participation and interest, unless you, the students, take 
this same problem, d definite and obvious lack of student 
a personal interest in your government and make it a 
representative student government not only in name, but 
in reality. 
Republicans 
’Tight’ Hotel 
SAN FRAM. ISCO---t 
ing to be in
 San Francis" ne,: 
August? If so, you’d better get 
your hotel reservations now or you 
may wind up sleeping in the park 
That is. unless you’re a menthe: 
of the official Republican famil:. 
attending the GOP National Con-
vention which opens here Aug 20 
Officials responsible for making 
hotel arrangements for the ex 
peeled 30.000 to 40,000 GOP 
tors and newsrnen said there Would 
be no problem. 
The hotel situation will be a 
bit tight. of Course. but nobody 
feels it will be necessary to lodge 
delegates in Pullman cars or a-
board ships In the bay as some 
pessimists predicted ohen San 
Francisco o as chosen 29 the con-
vention site. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt had head 
quarters aboard the battleship New 
York when the Democrats held 
their convention here in 1920. but 
he waa assistant secretary of the 
Navy then. 
Harold M. Strong, secretary of 
San Francisco’s convention and 
visitor’s
 bureau, said between 9000 
and 10.000 rooms already have 
been contracted
 in more than 150 
hotels 
ALLOTMENT PROM-EM 
He foresaw no trouble lining up 
the few remaining rooms needed 
for the 10.000 total guaranteed by 
the city when it made its success-
ful bid for the conaentions last 
year. 
"The only difficulty will be 
PARKING 
Late for
 
%VP Poils It For You 
.1 Pu.itr  Servne 
-  I h, it,on 
T C P 
Silva’s
 Shell 
Fourth and .‘...cits
 F,nundo 
Ao-1 oss, f, or  SiorJoit Union 
BAKMAS ls1/4 
OrSagg’ 
Planning a Dance") . Start 
by ordering her corsage at
Bokmas Flower Shop 
Cs 2 O4? 
- 100, d ;onto Clara 
San Jose 
Launderette
 
463 S 2nd 
Complete Laundry 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
DENIMS
 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
to Create 
Conditions 
over the allotment of rooms." 
Strong said. "Contention head-
quarters will be at the Fairmont 
and Mark Hopkins Hotels on 
Nob Hill, and e%erƒune is going 
to avant to stay at one or the 
other." 
That’s not Strong’s problem, 
however. It belongs to Ted Dalton 
of Radford. Va., chairman of the 
contention’s housing committee. 
Actually. the hotels lose money 
on 3 big convention such as the (all, jamboree, Strong said., 
During a normal tourist sea-
son they are 99 per ecat full. 
But when they contract to hase 
a block of rooms ready at a cer  
tam n time it means that many 
rooms stay empty for several 
days before the deadline because 
the management can’t accept 
any long-term guests. Nor can it 
force paying guests to lease a-
gainst their will. 
And when the convention ends, 
the hotel is suddenly left with a 
flock of empty rooms which take 
several days to fill up again. 
  
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THIS IS ONE TIME that "George is not going to d o it," Pat Phillips,
 Ski’s only girl aeronautic opera-
tions major, occupies the cockpit of the link trader as Cmage Burrini. senior aeronautics major looks 
perplexed. Pat, a qualified pilot, will go into airline work after being gradnated in June. 
Photo  hy Jim Downs
 
Aeronautical Operations 
Pat .Phillips, 
By DICK O’CONNOR 
How can a girl become president 
of a fraternity? If her name is Pat 
Phillips, she can do it by becomin.! 
the only girl at San Jose State 
majoring in aeronautical opera-
tions. 
This is exactly what the pert 
little brunette did and as a result 
she is now president of Alpha Eta 
Rho, the honorary aeronautics fra-
ternity. 
Pat. who is a senior at SJS, 
first became intereated in a ca-
reer in aviation as a result of a 
bulletin sent out by the Aero-
nautics Department at State. 
At the time she was attending 
Campbell High School and did not 
stop to think that she was enter-
ing a male-dominated field. She 
had never been up in an airplane 
at the time. 
SOWED RECENTLY 
She recently soloed in a Ernie) 
Trojan after only 12 hours of in-
struction. This is considered good 
for anyone. much less a girl. 
Her original interest In flying 
Came from an interest in natio. 
thin .Al one time Pat had an. 
Wilms of becoming a sea-faring 
girl. This led to an interest in 
meterology and then aviation. 
After graduation in June, Pat 
hopes to become employed by an 
airline, first ti a a stewardess and 
then as a dispatcher. When a.sked 
the duties of a dispatcher, Miss 
Phillips produced a list of duties 
that would discourage a less ambi-
tions person. The duties Included 
knowledge of meterology, naviga-
tion and a very complicated pro-
cedure called weight and balance 
A REAL PROBLEM 
This consists of figuring out how 
much weight in passengers and 
baggage is going to be carried by 
the plane. and then figuring out 
LIM( MAN ON CAMPUS 
Major
 
Is Fiat President 
the distribution of it so that the 
plane wall be properly balanced. 
Pat has written to numerous 
ablines as to the future of wo-
men in aviation and has received 
varying answers. Capitol Airline.) 
said, "It is rather unusual to en-
counter a woman with a BA de-
gree
 in Nerunaytie Operations. I. tilted Airlines encobraged with, 
"Thero are no women in the dis-paich division
 at the present time, 
tut there certainly would be an op-
portunity for a woman who is 
qualified." 
CALLED UNUSUAL
 WOMAN 
As Cppitol Airlines says, it is 
unusual to encouter such a woman. 
Looking at Pat’s other activities. 
she qualifies. She soon will be
 in-
itiated into the Flying "20," SJS 
flying club. She will become 
first female member of the 
cation. 
Possibly the most unusual of 
I all is her job with the Weather 
Modification Company. she Is 
employed as a map maker with 
an orgatuzation that seeds clouds. 
’ihe future looks bright now for 
Pat, but it was not that way at first. She said, "My
 parents were 
a little skepticle at first, but now 
they are very encouraging.’ 
There can be little argument 
that Pat Phillips is the prettiest fraterty
 president at SJS and 
also Ore cutest grease-monkey ever , produced by the Aeronautics De-
partment. 
eettngs 
Alpha Beta Alpha
 will hold an 
important meeting for all mem-
bers, Including pledges, Thurs-
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room 
1.212 
Alpha Chi Epsilon will view 
two movies at their meeting to-
night at 7 30 p.m. in Room 11. 
Canterbury Inquirer class lead 
by Rev. Stuart Anderson will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p to in the 
Student "rbnYr; 
Holy Communion
 
will be held tomorrow at 7’00 a 
m at the First Christ Church, 
80 S 5th St 
Deseret Club
 will meet today 
at 3.30 p.m. in the Institute, cor-
ner of 10th ar:d San Fernando. 
All Interested etudents
 are in-
silted
 Et’aNItl et will meet today at 
by 0,,k (Uhler 
*JITH 1tiAT -5013.17ACKL it.’
 
6.:til 1, I:1 at Red Coach Inn, lo 
cated on the Los Gatos High 
way. Guest speaker will be A. C 
Beeson, director of Mao-y’,4 Valley 
Fair All business majors and in-
structors are invited. 
Freshman class will meet today in Room 55 at 3:30 p
 
iii to begin 
organizing
 the Soph-Frosh Mixer 
and- to introduce ’,taring semes-ter candidates for class officers. 
International Students Organ-
ization will meet this afternoon 
at 330 in
 Room 130 of the Speech 
and Drama Bldg. 
Kappa Delta PI will have La’ Torre pictures
 taken tomorrow at 
4:30 p.m in Room 181. 
Occupational Therapy Club will 
meet tonight at 7:15 in Room 
1172. Aspects
 of clink-al training 
wit lbe discussed by GT majors 
who
 are presently affiliated with 
hospitals. 
Social Affairs Committea vi 
meet tomorrow at 3,30 p m a! 
the Dugout. 
Sigma Della
 PI will meet today 
at ’7:30 p.m. in Room 11. 
sparvets will hold a business
 
meeting today at 12:30 p m. in 
Room 129. 
Student "ir" will meet tonight 
at 7130 to discuss the topic "Christ-
ian Students
 in a World in Re-
volt " Interested students
 are in-
vited to attend 
Tau Delta Phi will see films of 
Yellowstone Park and hear Mor-
ton Buss lecture on opportunities 
of working for the National Park 
Service, tonight at 7:30 at the 
Tower. 
Navy set eight new records in 
the 1954 foothlall Seasonfour  
offensive and lour defensiveand  
finished the season standing 
fourth in total offense and ninth 
In total defense among the na-
tion’s major collegiate grid teams. 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Lo«  your shoes
 with 
John and Andy for 
Clirening and fisperletry 
I Wmt San Antunio 
Extra - Curricula 
By VINCE PERRIN 
Lyke Editor Bill Mendell. who already has had his cake, can now 
eat it. The Daily Californian has come Old with a disturbingly matter-
of-fail editorial about Ul."s humor magazine, Pelican, that is likely 
’ to bring Lyke staffers to their knees. It begins with a bewitching 
assumption: "It is up to the individual reader and the dean’s office 
I. decide whether the magazine is in poor taste. We just read it to 
see if it was funny ’’ 
Funny or nut, the writer is a little sorry that, "only the car-
10011S, jokes sod poems are risque. The short stories and columns 
are completely clean and. engin tunately, not funny. ’Neurotic Dog’ 
aS a little too much for us. Perhaps vie will read it again some-
time doling the summer %% hen oe ale not so tired. There must 
be some point to Ii. It is albUllt a dog watching telesision, if anyone 
Someone must care or Pelicans wouldn’t sell like Bibles. The writer 
finds it, -interesting
 to note that besides writing three-tuurths or the 
magazine,
 as usual, John }Bole also is starting to draw the filler car-
, Mons This could well lead to a monopoly- the likes uf which this cam-
’ pus has never seen
 ... The Movie column in its usual manner insults 
a film on the life of Christ ohich has lung been acknowledged as a 
motion picture classic." 
And so it grows, like a tipsy topsy, with the unkindest cut 
of all to come. "The February issue of Pelican is the humur mag-
azine." dirtiest, but not its cleverist. It is simple to write off-color 
humor: the real challenge, which has not been met, is to write 
cleau humor." Lyke’s humor ma y. not be dirty.. or for that matter 
funny, but if it is anytihng at all, it is certainly clean. ’air Pelican 
obviously, is a dirty bird. 
Another
 dirty bird is flying around New York’s Syracuse university 
and it already has layed a few eggs. That university’s humor maga-
zine, which must have been a humdinger, has been censored by the 
board of publications and put under faculty supervision. The charge: 
off color cartoons and copy. The result: student protest and an 4n-
yrease in sales. The implication: college censorship is alive and kicking 
thing in sight. 
This is clearly a restriction of student press freedom on the 
°Syracuie  campus. It is also a very dangerous precedent that is 
being set there. No one will maintain that the concept of a free 
press ought to be extended to permit a iiecntiuu one. No one 
can claim
 to interpreeeorrectly the campus thinking on any issue. 
Neyerthelesa, it is equally clear that smut, like beauty, is in the 
eye of the beholder. 
San 1.uis Obispo is mad at the Cal Poly boys, who have put that 
old textbook maxim about lassierfaire to test. An investigator Irons 
the State Board of Barber Examiners, on a community complaint, vis-
ited the campus recently and stumbled upon a gaggle of democratic 
deviates in action 
It appears that several students are setting up what amounts 
to a barber shop in the dormitories without complying with date 
regulations. The administration is upset now that students with 
barbering equipment advertise in the dormitories or on the bulle-
tin boards that tly.y are open for business. 
Thi, is actually a misdemeanor, punishable by both fine and jail 
term, and something to give most SJS men pause. The suppre-lon 
of this sort of initiative is madness. It Would seem that while barbers 
Ihave got the enterprise, everyone is still free to give them the business. 
Study of Dangerous 
Firebugs at Work 
By BILL HOWARTH 
At first it was a slender Wi5p 
of smoke, but as the heat increas-
Ad end Ilatnes began to smolder 
in the loosely packed paper, the 
wisp crew. 
Several students ambled by, 
paying ii,) at  to the ener-
getically fuming garbage pail 
flanking
 the-. entrance to the Re-
serve Book Room. , 
The smoke wafted among 
passing students.
 The disagree-
able odor caught their atten-
tion momentarily, but they 
Passed on with only a glance 
at its source. 
A glom) or fellows paused at 
the insistence Of One to "watch 
It go when it burst into ’flame." 
It did 
STUDENT ADDS FUEL 
The flames blaelcened the low-
er foliage of the small tree under 
which the pail sat A student, fin-
ishing his lunch, rolled up the 
brown paper bag, wax paper, and 
milk carton, and tossed the bun-
dle Into the little bonfire. The 
flames hei.ddened 
For a moment the tree ap-
peared
 to he in danger. but 110 
more fuel was added and the 
fire abated. 
An Instructor walked by ailif 
east an accusing glance
 at the 
departingi group of students. 
The show vvas overthey had 
lost interest. 
What had happened was that 
somebody had thrown a lighted 
cigarette into the pail That some-
body probably makes a hauit of 
this "sport," picking his
 garbage 
puila, of course, with care. 
Brides.... . 
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Same
 Old
 Story, Dons 76, Spartans 
-AT, Spartans Are Don’s 
4-1S 45th Straight Victim Scoreboard 
FOUR SPARTAN
 FREESTVL-
EMS are sbown above on their 
marks for the
 start of a practice
 
nee. The mermen are
 (left to 
right) Dick ’threlfall.
 defending
 
state college champ:
 Roger Mc-
Candless, former Air Force ace:
 
Rollo Kokisto, returning
 team 
veteran; and Lee Walton, up-
end coming prospect.
 Shown at 
’the right is Jay Cross, SJS cap-
tain and No. 1 breaststroker. 
photo by Hawkins 
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RESULTS 
Salikatball  5.in ft.intioo 76, Son Jo 
fa.t C4f111.1 Col a 1C 70, ia., le 
i.o.h 63 
TODAY’S EVENTS 
v, sJI 1.41, 41 ..4ri S p. 
CBA STANDINGS 
Urns eisity UI ban ti Slisiteii t rushed $jIi Jobe State. ;6-32 
night to win us 451h consecutive hoskethall game twfore cap . 
crowd at the Cisle A1111110,111111 
  
The Spartans were never in the contest as the nation.- s
.  uhe u1Icge iaa,kettiall tram built up a 30 9 lead in the tirst 
and coasted in. 
Don coach 1A’oolpert iihoed mercy on the helpless. Spars,. 
by substituting evelybody but the .heetleaders w an ’effort to  
re the score duwit Ali-Amerisan Rill Flu,sell dropped 21 point, Oa 
the hoop and grabbled 17 rebound.. although ’,lasing but 21 nu, . 
*it L Pt PA tirtt Jou. State retained aecond place in Califurni  Basketbaii 
/ 3 615 567 
5.sot 11’   +Landings dir.pitv Iii. I hi’ ti aidirs’s na  8 0 S67 431 Ura 
Sain Jo 
- nipped b I OP. 73-72. ?he %pauses non 11, ter73t IS 11 revord 
St. Macy 6 3 60/ Si: 
7 4 678 674 
cu.m Pared to 6-3 far sit. Mar. t St lead,. the pdnk ad.!’ MO 
COP 5 4 570 5111 AS Was 1110 easis
 the first time tIip Squads met, the Spaisis 
4 5 511 529 soma Clara 
Sri. 1 683 I,   brit/  
Popperdn 0 11 694 560 
Results Last Night 
USF 76, San Joao 57 
COP 7J, St Mery s 72 
Loyola 70, Pappaidine 64 
  
All Action Show! 
"BATTLE STATIONS" 
John Lund - Keefe Brassele 
and
"The Houston Story" 
Eicnbara Hale - Edward Arnold 
- Ends Wednesday   
CYPRUS 4 .5544 1 400 SO.1 MST St. 
Road Show
 Engagmlint 
ADMISSION
 PRICES 
Witek Dart Sin-SUN 
Td 11 75, ’III 4 $11 Gin Adm. 
Aft., 4 $1.25 I $1.2S 
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL, 
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR  
GUYS AND 
DOLLS 
*CINEMASCOPE
 COLOR’   
MAYFAIR 
KIRK DOUGLAS 
"The
 Indian Fighter" 
- AI.°  - 
"KISS ME DEADLY" 
Coninni, Watch for Cinam000pit
 "SS’ 
I
-Definitely not for Junior" 
"THE BED" 
RICHARD TOCU  MARTINE CAROL 
All Seats S5c   Whirr In the Foyer 
SARATOGA 
TOWNE 
"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" 
JAMS DIAN 
Alsr 
- 
"THE RACERS"
 
KM DOUGLAS 
o--  
UNITED ARTISTS 
ALLEN   DONNA PHD 
Benny Goodman Story 
-Plus
 
African Manhunt 
KARft9 BOOTH   JOHN KELLOOG 
-----------  
CALIFORNIA 
AN UNUSUAL MOTION PICTUPF 
"MAN WITH THE GOLDEN 
ARM" 
Fronk Sinatra - Kim Novak 
Air.°  
"TPTASURI OF RUBY tout" 
EL RANCHO 
"THE LAST FRONTIER" 
Vs tor Mature - Ann Boni oft 
"LADY GODIVA" 
CHARLIE WALKER 
... Swimming Mentor 
Spartan Swimmers Get 
Test Against Stanford 
San Jose State’s swimming 
team will get its first real test 
when the Spartans meet powerful 
Stanford here Friday at 4 p.m 
The Spartans defeated Treasure 
Island, 51-33 in their first outing 
Defending Pacific Coast Con-
ference champion and perennially 
the west coast power in swim-
ming, the Indians will be heavily 
favored to drown the Spartans. 
Coach Charlie Walker report-
ed the Spartans will have a fairly 
well balanced team for dual meets 
but will lack 
the big meets such as the State 
Cillege, Cal Aggie Relays and Far 
Western AAU. 
"1 thought we would have the 
best team in the history of the 
school this year, but several star 
performers didn’t return to school 
while others transferred," com-
mented Walker on the prospects of 
the 1956 squad. 
A list of top performers who 
left the college will tell why 
Walker
 is singing the blues. 
The Spartans lost Dick Earth-
man, state college 100 and 200 
backstroke champion, who trans-
ferred to Long Beach State; Ron 
Lundquist; veteran swimmer, 
transferred to San Francisco 
Stale; and Art Lambert, state 
college 220 yard freestyle champ 
and fastest freestyler on the club, 
who was disqualified from school 
last week. 
Also, Bill Robertson, ace froth 
freestyler didn’t return to school 
and Carl Yates, state college 400 
and 1500 meter, swim champion 
and the hohler of three school 
records, was forced to drop out 
of school because he didn’t have 
enough money to support his 
Yates loss hurt most of 
all. 
However, the Spartan club 
boasts several outstanding re-
turning men plus a couple of e-
(-anent new faces. 
Heading the hat of returnees is 
senior Dick Threlfall, defending
 
state college 50 yard free,t,’Fi. 
champ Threlfall showed 
early season form in the Sparts  
opening dual meet against Tres, 
ure Island. 
He gave the Navy’s ace Don 
Try a Moler haircut 50 
Treat yourself: Shave 25c 
Moler Barber College 
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sot. 
41 West San Fernando by llysmted 
Suporvlsd  
1 na if II (tan/ 
CENTS 
Work 
All 
ƒ11111ƒInk 
Hill a battle in both sprints Threl-
fall’s best time for the 50 yard 
race Is :24 7, his %%Innis time in last 
year’s state college meet 
Rollo Kuivisto, backstroke and 
freestyle ace. saw plenty of ac-
tion last year. Koivisto swam 
freestyle in both redo. against 
Spartan Wrestlers 
Vie With Cal Poly 
Sen-Jose-Stetets-verestftelf
 team 
will meet Cal Poly of San Luis 
Obispo tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
Spartan Gym in the grapplers’ 
first home match of the season. 
Coach Hugh ’Mumby’s
 squad, 
holding a win over University of 
California and losses to three 
northwest schools, expects a close 
battle from the Mustangs. How-
ever, Cal Poly is not rated a strong 
as it has been In past seasons 
Last year the San Luis Obispo 
club and the Spartans tied, 20-20, 
in a dual match 
Probable starters for US to-
night will be Joe Isasi In the 129 
pound class; Robert Fukunaga or 
Kiyoshi Oshiba hi the 130 pound 
division; George Uchida in the 
197 pound bracket; Lynn Brooks inside Athletic League and North 
in the 147 pound  ’lass;  Dick 
C"t Sectondiving
 
ch am
 from
 
wegerin 57 und but;
penP:10
 Alto. Other top  cand tes
are Ron
 
Penults°.  top all around 
swinlmer from I )aklarid, and Ron 
Tuttle, medley srid ba kstroke ace 
from Palo Alta 
up at the sight of Russell and Co The liaeals Couldn’t do 
against the vaunted Don defense, and alert Don guards K t Jones 
and Hal Parry’s pressing tactics forced the Spartans to commit mis-
takes. 
Walt kfcPherson’s cars also were cold from the floor, hitting on 
,ml’ 13 of 49 shots for a miserable 26 percent average while the Dons 
made good on 38 of 78 shots for a 37 percentrge
 USF collected 65 re-
bounds In 36 for San Jose 
DON DEFENSE TOUGH 
lisp just had too mush defense for the Spartans The Dons he1,1 
the Spartan: to nine points in the first ’IS  minutes It wasn’t mintd 
Woolpert pulled his regulars with
 five minutes left in the half befor, 
ttte Spartans twere able to cloiie 
the gap to 14 points, 38-24, a! 
halftime 
The Dons contliturd to pore It 
on ill the second h All. INF 
dunked ’r7 paints in nine min-
utes .in hot nhootIng to Cart 
Iti,lat and Russell before the
 Pair 
left the same with the score 
65-32. 
The Spartans
 were unable to 
score a field goal for the fir,t 
eight minutes of She seƒ,,r.  
4 Only Spartan scoring di.: 
time were six free tSiss 
by John Erceg arid five by Edds 
Diaz. 
Russell led the game’s s 
makers with 21, while Hold( s.1, 
ed 16 Diaz and Mary Branstrom 
who hit three nice field goals in 
the second half, sparked the
 Spar-
tans with nine 
In the preliminary contest 
powerful East Contra Costa Jun-
ior College dumped the Spartan 
Frosh, 70-63. The Spartababes 
gave the Vikings plenty of trouble 
until they hit a cold streak mid-
way in the second half Art Pow-
ell led the Frosh with 15 points. 
Bev Snares 
°eon  .1 1 Y Si 
Woo by Condiatirant ai the 
HOUSE OF PIZZ 
-by rho Civic Auchterium-
19S
 Alma/No Am. CT ,9O011 
’I aft, 1.4.0.1 S 5V,5 
SAVE EM! 
. the Navy, but Walker reports his 
event will be determined by the 
opposition. 
Jay Cross, captain and number 
one breaststroker, turned in a 
good initial performance against 
the Navy with his 2.39 3 time for 
the 200-yard race. 
The Spartans best event an-
pears to be the backstroke wheie 
veteran Stan MeConnell
 
and form-
er freshmen ace Larry Wood seem 
to be about evenly matched Mc-
Connell edged Wood last week 
in the fast Dine of 2 26 3. 
Big weak spot on ’the swim 
t081111 appears to be the distance 
races where Yates loss was a 
hard blow. Walker hopes Roger 
McCandless, former An Force and 
Fullerton JC
 ace %ill be a big 
help. McCandless proved himself 
to be a freestyle threat by nearly 
defeating Threltall in the 50 yard 
sprint race against Treasure 
Island. 
Two other new men counted 
upon by Welker
 are Dick Henning 
freestyler from Taft J C , and 
Brent Reisinger, breaststroker 
from Stockton JC Roth showed 
promise
 in the season opener 
Walker singled out three frosh 
prospects for mention. First is 
Bob Haywood, who was the Pen-
Ilpagnola in 167 prnind match; Jer-
ry Ledin in the 177 pound divi-
sion and Russ Camilleri in the 
heavyweight
 bracket 
ON JUNE 25, 111511 
the fabulous STOP Study Tour 
for girls departs to 
HAWAII 
LISP fg 
Bolds f 5 
Farmer f 3 
Russell c 7 
Jones g 
Per  g 4 
P,.aieo, I 3 
Brasier g 0 
Brown g 3 
Payne g 1 
ft rp S Jose fg ft tp 
6 16 Fun I 0 7 7 
2 8 &gam I 1 0 2 
721
 Brnstrn c 4 1 9 
O 4 Crane q 2 1 fc 
O 8 Char ca 2 S 9 
1 7 Fgerland f 0 7 7 
2 2 Nmonf 1 2 4 
2 8 Rowley f 1 1 3 
O 2 S’wdap q 2 2 6 
    -- 
Totals 28 20 76 Totals 13 26 52 
Halftime Scum, USF 38, San Jot.. 24. 
Ohcials: Ed Cerrio and aol Scollin. 
E. Contra Costa J C 51. Froth 
fg ft tp fq ft tp 
Hock  1 6 2 14 Horns f 2 6 10 
Jonas f 3 7 8 Scott f 2 0 
Jackson c 6 3 IS Powell 5 5 1 - 
Cianria
 q 1 7 9 86wd g 3 1 1,. 
Newman g 6 2 14 Ashmr g 3 4 I. 
Burton f 0 0 0 Lampe f 3 0 
Powell f 3 0 6 Weds g 2 0 4 
Haley g 1 2 4 r.tsn q 0 2 .’ 
Torretcs g 1 U 
First Aid For 
AILING SHOES’ 
You’ll get fact Service
 
horn the ... 
SAN FERNANDO 
SHOE REPAIR 
0119TrrY ra PSI
 r 
73 E SAN FERNANDO 
Bet., 
S 970S 
,Ipen rri 
While 
ITPkWRITIR
 RENTALS 
STUDENT RATE S yr= 
YOUR CHOICE 
PORTABLE STANDARD 
MONTHS $1200 - -
- 
’ SPECIAL" 
USE OUR RENTAL PURCHASE -PLA-N 
Kennedy Business Machines 
3rd 8 SAN FERNANDO 
SWEET TALK 
COLORS 
in 
Spring Mesh 
Lookin’ for 
A Sign 
of 
Spring’) 
  IllroshIng Pink 
  Bobble Slue 
  
11.11r Y9114.9 
Whool 
  Ravin lia,k 
  
PoPer
 11.5 

Lilly Wha  
  
hoard 
9 
os. 
so too, 
Conipare
 
at 55 9r. 
  
41:4 fr    .  
    
  -  
lb -  
Also in 
Kid Leather 
Sava up to SO"ƒ on NotIonolly Adivorttswi Monde  
AISHER SHOES 
20 EAST SAN FERNANDO 
CONVAIR 
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
P 0 M 0 N A, CALIFORNIA 
Announces ! CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
offered to persons trained in . 
ELECTRONICS 
AERODYNAMICS 
MATHEMATICS 
MECHANICS 
THERMODYNAMICS 
PlIV)1C, 
(University of Hawaii Summer Session) 
47 DAYS   $545 PI S TA
V DELUXE BEACH APARTMENTS AT THE 
NEW HAWAIIANA HOTEL 
oqi likkh. II PRIVATE POOL V ROUND TRIP AIR 
V WONDERFUL SPECUIL EVENTS & PARTIES 
_
4 L V SORORITY HOUSEMOTHER 
ii )16 CHAPERONAGE 
for details see: 
w i  
CONVAIPPOMONA (Cali-
fornia) offers challenging 
opportunoties in one of the 
most modern our-rand,. 
toned engineering depart-
ments in the country. 
Emma.  
A The division, located In 
Southeen California, us en-
gaged in research, design 
GREENE, BIRDSEYE, NELSON 01 g TOURS 
TRAVEL
 ADVISORS
 
24 East San Fernando 
top the ,.,trept from t/e rornot-i 
CY7-2121 
 SZ:=1
 : 
CONVAIR 
and production of special 
weapon systems for the 
U S Navy Bureau of Ord-
nance, The well   known 
guided MISSILE,   TERRIER ’ 
is a product of this d.   
sion. 
The training program far 
engineers with no previous 
eisperience generally in-
cludes on orientation to the 
deportment and division, 
product familiarization, 
and first work assignment 
in rho test laboratories or 
design groups working 
with evper:enced engineers
 
Contact your Placement 
Office for time and place 
of Interviews. 
  DIVISION OF GENIIrAl DYNAMICS CORPORAI/014 
POMONA, CALIFORNIA 
4 SPARTAN
 DAILY Wednesday,
 February IS, 1956 
Cancellation Threatens 
Death Valley Field Trip 
Possible cancellati... 1:., t .1 ƒ N4ItlIt .I    trip 
to Deeth Valley this year due to poor
 registrantin. According tu Dr. 
Gertrude rearms, head of science education 
As the deadltne
 nears, which tentatiwly hes been set for Feb. 
tower students than ever helore haw signed up for the trip. Dr Cavil’s 
reported. Thc trip is scheduled during Easter vecation, March 24 lt I. 
We of the nature s.chool Are puzzled hy the lack of Interest shown 
in this year’s trip Usually we hav,
  
more students signed up than Matson Selected an handle." Dr. Cavms said. 
Students interested in going the field trip, and collecting   serne.ster unit of college credit :;. science. can sign up in Room IOU of the Science Building any day throughout the school week. There is a $15 fee. 
The nature school is one of the most unique methods of in-struction in the country Every-thing is done out-of-doors and observed at first hand,- Dr Ca-vins
 
said.
 Besides camping out and do-
ing their own cooking. students win be instructed in such courses 
as plant life, zoology, mining, 
physiognomy and geology. Dr Carl Duncan will lecture 
Ott insect life and Dr Matthew Vessel will have all the classes on vertebrates. Dr. Carl Shar-smith has been assigned to cover the course in plants, and Dr. Ca-vins, who is adviser to the school. %yin lecture on chenucal resources and borax deposits. Dr. G A McCallum and Rich-ard Hartesveldt will be in charge 
of the repeater groupthis  a group po comsed of those who have made Death he  Valley trip before. Byron Bollinger has been ap-pointed camp director. 
Beeson to Attend 
Eta Mu Pi Dinner 
A C. Bcc.,un, director of Nlacy’s Valley Fair, will
 be gue.st speaker of the Eta Mu Pi. merchandising fraternity. dinner-meeting to be held tonight lit the Red Coach Inn 
on the San Jose-Los Gatos High-way starting at 6:30 p
 
ni The director of the new super shopping center coming to the Santa Clara Valley was named to the National Labor Relations Board by President Dwight D. Eisenhower last year. He is not on the board at present. The dinner will cost $1 75. All 
business
 
majors and business in-
structnrs are invited to attend. 
Faculty Members 
Attend Conference
 Mrs Ardith Frost, Dr. Mary 
Wiley and Buford Bush, members
 of the recreation department staff. are atending the eighth armual California Recreation Conference this week in San Diego. Dr Wiley, re,reation curricu-
lum supervisor, will serve,. as chairman of
 the session of field the recreation
 
cur-
riculum. Bush. lecturer in recre-
ation, will speak at the Armed 
recreation session on the 
use of civilia Forces  n instructors on mil-
itary posts. He also will serve in the church recreation workshop 
as a leader of high school youth 
activities 
In addition to the 5Idfr Irlern- I 
hers, 15 recreation majors are
 
ori;or.! ft, 
As Demo Delegate 
SJS 
ti-ItA1211L one of three delegates recently 
 nam m ed by the Student De ocrats of Santa Clara County to repre-sent that organization at the lath-
’ coining 10th Congressional Dis-
trict e Democratic Convention. The 
convention will be held March 4 !al San Jose Civic Auditorium. 
Drama Department 
Announces Players 
In Merchant’
 
Cast i yo.,:s tor toe foul tnon ci.. College Theater production, "T 
Merchant of Yonkers", 
In tentative  casting thi 
changed befote Unless  production gets underway, It 
ace Vandergelder will be 
by Fret Engelberg, Cornell:, Hackl by Wayne Ward. Barnab. Tucker, Donald West; Melchior Stack, Craig Thush; Ambrose Keniper. Frank Davidson; .1o, Scanlon, Joseph Markham; Ii Robert Gordon; Augi. Hinrad Mendenhall; A Cabin:, liobert McNamara; ifIrs. Judith Dresch; Miss Van Huysen Jean Parlettc; Mrs Irene Mollo Patricia Branch; Minnie  Elilu Galatia; Ermengarde, Pat-ricia Murray; Gertrude.
 Nancy Stephens; Miss Van Huysen’s cook, Barbara Hartman; People in the Harmonia Gardens, Mar-jorie Dupuy and Dick Thomas. The play is scheduled to run 
March 9, 10, 15, 16 and 17. 
0E00 
suiv 
FOR SALE
 WANTED Let a tennis pro help you III 
selecting a tennis racket for your-
self. New or used. Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop,
 Corner 6th and San Carlos. 
Party Photographers. no nee expe-rience. car ded Hap Byers Photo DA5-4414, lea% e name ini,1 I phone. 
_ --- 
For sale. ’50 Ford convertible, 
new top, white sidewalls, Radio 
and beater. Excellent condition 
Call UN 7-3454 after 5 p.m. 1951 11erettry, four door sedan Radio, heater, white
 wall. Perfect condition. Loaded Phone RE 6- 5296 after 6 p.m. 
Tuxedo Uke
 new. very reason-able. CH 3-5941, 2056 University Dr. 
  -   
-- Close-out sale on State jackets,. 
1956 la rice 524.r p models Regul r  six left at 513.95. Dink ClarkV 
Tennis Shop, corner of 6th and San Carlos. FOR TRADE
 Trade trimmed M.G.-T.D. fen r s running  fo  fenders and nnboards. Needed for production racing CY7-1504 
FOR RENT 
Rooms, men, $20 triples; $22 
doubles: $35 singles. Three blocks
 
to college. 339 St.
 James St. 
Belle Manor has one vacancy for 
girls, room and board. CY5-2367 S. 11th St. 
M-
 
ary George Girls’ Cooperative
 
interviewing applicants who are 
partially or fully self supporting. 
board We offer and room with al $32.50 per 
month Those in 19 me s a week for onterested may ap-ply for opening; at Housing Of-fice. See Mrs Pritchard for de-
tails Nicely furnished two room 
apartment with dressing room far young married couple. Tile bath with shower. Patio for all ten-nants. $55, water, garbage in-
cluded. Available February 18. 332 S. 7th St CY5-5193 
. _ 
  Furnished home for one to 
three girls %% ho wish to share ex-
penses with three others. 124 S 12 St CY 4.8614. 
$23 Month rooms tor boys. Kit-
chen privilege., linen, 561 S. 7th. 
Rooms for rent, kitchen priv-
ileges. off street parking. 417 
E. San Antonio. or call IN7-4468. 
add-a-bow 
135 South First Street 
Cheese new 5kirnmers 
yellow, pink, white, red, no, y 
add-a-bow to mix or match 
  
/.1:- $10.95 
$7.95 
elf.0f. I so.  goeevet and n..  I me 
Riders - 1Valsons ilk   Mond, y. Friday. Contact
 4 WednesdaRoom 17, *Bard. 
Two rides wanted from Cen’ƒ   vine. 8.30 class. leave 2:30 3.30 Centerville 8-2182. 
Wanted -one or two men to-stia: 
apartment. 405 S 8th St. 
Girl to share apartment. 364) 
4th St Apt two or call CY7-47’,, 
after 5. $25 a month. 
Accompanists
 Needed 
ticompanists
 ari- needed in 
the yvomen’s physiial
 
education 
department,
 according t3 51r. 
Lenore Ludematut secretary in 
the department.
 
The various gui.lern dance 
and elementary school nh)sieal 
education
 classes ha e otpenings for accompanists. Ihe classes 
run through the da, fr 8 om :30
a m to 330 p tn. and hours IIIA 
be arranged. 
S. J. City Manager 
Addresses Senior 
Business
 
Students 
1 he MONt importer! 
city government nes in getting 
enoug ry h indust and business 
 pay for both growth and 
ma intena rice. IThis was the principle theme 
of a speech delivered by A. P. n. I"Dutch" Haman San Jose City Manager, to the senior business 
Ilecture class yesterday afternoon 
I at 12:30 o’clock. 
I San Jose can easily allow for 
a 60 million dollar improvement !fund in the next 10 years, there-
by maintaining an adequate 
building program
 to facilitate ra-pid expansion of the eitv, accord-
ing to Hamann. 
The
 speech was the first in a 
series of 15 lectures to be given 
to the weekly. Tuesday class. 
  
Vogue Magazine 
Model Competition 
Open To Coeds 
o-eds of San Jo.,e State are among those eligible in the search 
for a new fashion model by the 
editors and art directors of Vogue 
magazine. Requirements for the new mo-
 
,iel are "individuality, freshness, variety, and eleganceand
 the 
luck to be photogenic." 
The girl measuring up to these 
itandards will perform model as-
..ignments for Vogue and will re-ceive
 
$100 weekly
 for the three months that she is in New York. Any woman over 18 years old who has not modelled’ profes-
,lonally in any national magazine 
is eligible. An entry blank and 
other information is found in the Feb. 1 issue of Vogue. 
ISO Slates Sunday 
Reception, Dinner IThe,  Students gan ce ization will hold a rep  Sunday at the home of El, . 
Greenleuf, adviser of ISO, fr.., 
2-6 p m., according to Dorotl., Hutchings, publicity chairman. Following the reception, a bar-
beque dinner will be served for I 
the price of $1. All ISO students 
and guests are asked to purclagie their tickets
 in advance from any 
ISO officer or from Greenleaf 
2 blocies 
North of 
Roos Bros. 
Featuring
 for Your Car 
The Honey Safety Belt 
with the 
Magic-Touch’. Bucklt  
. . . we install . . 
Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service N. 1 st S. St. James St. 
- - Use your Standard Credit Card   
Engineering Week Exhibits Nearing 
Completion by SJS Flying Groups 
Eta Rho, the AeronaullitT. - Department. and the Flying "20"1 
; club
 are completing their ex-1 
hibits for Engineering Week, Feb.1 
I 19 George Bu-21, according to z- . zin project chairman of the roj. The displays will be at the San Jose Municipal Airport
 and will 
m include a scale odel cross sec-
’ c tion of typical runway constru-tion and fabric covering used for 
airAlphacra  ft. Eta Rho’s exhibit is a ed scale model of the propos San M Th Jose unicipal Airport and e Flying "20" club will display the 
trophies won by members oi the club and pictures of their eeir air-
craft. The Alpha Eta Rho x-hibit will be in the main lobby of the terminal building,
 and will be open to the public until 10 
.  lock
 every night. 
WALTER FOSTER 
ART BOOKS
EXCELLENT AID FOR THE AITIST 
 Oil Painting 
  Portraits in Oils 
  Perspective Drawing 
  
How to Draw and Point Children 
  
How to Draw and 
Paint Landscapes 
  Fine Prints to Copy or 
Frarro 
$1.00 
San Jose Paint 
AND WALLPAPER COMPANY 
ur’EN 
112 S. 2nd St.--CY 2-1447 
OWENS - ILLINOIS 
Pacific Coast Division 
Manufacturers of Glass Containers 
and 
Plastic Closures 
Interviewing for 
SALES TRAINEES 
Monday, February 20 
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
For an appointment contact 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
You get 
a. lot 
to like 
-filter 
-flavor 
-ptop box 
NEW 
CUP-TOP BOX 
Firm to Seep 
cigarettes Irons 
crushing 
No tobacco es 
your pocket. 
Igo 
s_ 
Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor. 
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw. 
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package 
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price. 
tMADL IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. FROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS RECIPE/ 
